
Lab 8 Remote Sensing



Data Acquisition 

Selected 4 images from USGS GloVis:
● Study period: (4/14, 6/14, 7/14, 9/14)

● Little to no cloud cover 
○ (5/15 & 8/14 too cloudy)

● Clearly represented at least 4 land 
cover types (water, forest, urban, ag)

Landsat 8 (2/2013 to present)

Downloaded the image packages that 
included the TIFF files



Study Area
Western NC/Eastern TN

Pisgah and Cherokee NF

South Central App. Mtns.



Regions of Interest
We determined we would 
conduct our classification on 
four classes:

● Water
● Urban
● Forest
● Ag

10 ROI polygons for each class



Maximum Likelihood 
Classification 

Supervised classification

Pixel assigned to the class that is 
the “most likely”

Assumes DN values have a 
normal distribution

Source: Classification Methods for Remotely Sensed 
Data, Second Edition - page 309



Initial NDVI Stack
Classification
LS8: NDVI = B5-B4/B5+B4 for 4 images 

Made a total of 8 bands, which proved to be 
insufficient

Forested areas were incorrectly classified as 
urban in the top left

Urban centers are not as visible as they 
should be

Clouds were classified as urban so total area 
coverage is slightly off



Multispectral Stack
Classification

Used all 24 bands (4 images w/ 6 bands each) to 
increase the classification accuracy

LS8 B2-B7 (B1 [ultra blue], good for coastal/aerosol studies)  

Used the same ROIs as the NDVI stack, but 
saw improved results

Ag in top left should be more equally 
distributed between ag and forest land

100 random sample points were generated 
(excluded areas with clouds from sample 
locations)



2011 National Land 
Cover Database 
Reclassified to match our classes

Water=Water

4 Developed=Urban

Dec./Evergreen/Mixed=Forest

Pasture/Crops/Hay=Ag

Ice/Snow/Barren/Wetlands/Shrubs/
Grassland = Other (Black on map)



We looked at all 100 points and 
manually added the appropriate 
class value of the image to our 
extracted value tables 

We then analyzed the accuracy 
of our MS image and the NLCD 
one for fun

 

Natural Earth 
Image for Ground 
Truthing



10 points of the random 100 NLCD 
classified points were in the “other” 
category so non-forest, urban, water or 
ag for example, shrub land/wetland 
etc.

Urban made overall accuracy really 
low yet visually appeared fairly 
accurate. 



Multispectral Stack ClassificationNational Land Cover Database 

85.5% 40%



Conclusion/Improvements
Urban was represented well but not enough water or forest 
because agriculture was classified much more than it should 
have been.

Dark green water is likely the reason it was classified as forest.

Approximately half of the classified ag areas needed to be forest.

Reason for this is likely due to agricultural land intermittently 
found in large forested areas across the study area which is about 
two-thirds (66.4%) forested. 


